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Abstract. Financial and economic crises that swept over the European Union in 2008 reshaped divergences across its member
states. While the impact on the economic dimension has been thoroughly analysed, the same does not hold for the social dimen-
sions. The assessment of employment and social conditions has assumed a more prominent role with the launch of dashboards
for monitoring wellbeing both at national and international level. This debate has been partially mirrored in the Macroeconomic
Imbalance Procedure, introduced with the aim of strengthening European Union economic governance, and based on a set of
indicators potentially able to monitor both economic and social developments.
Using this set of indicators, we propose a multivariate analysis based on the comparison of 2007 and 2014 data to investigate
possible increases in dissimilarities among European Union countries when looking at the same time at economic, employment
and social indicators. We argue that the economic and financial crises have reinforced divergence across countries, with the
presence of a core and a periphery subset related to Southern countries.
Doing so the novelty of our work is twofold: exploring a new source of data and testing it as a useful tool to investigate economic
and social convergence in Europe.

Keywords: Macroeconomic imbalance procedure, multidimensional wellbeing, beyond GDP, cluster analysis, principal compo-
nent analysis

1. Introduction

Financial and Economic crises that swept over the
European Union in 2008 reshaped economic and social
divergence across European Union countries, reinforc-
ing the debate on how core and peripheral groups of
countries in the European Union have evolved during
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the crises. Starting from the work of [1], the debate fo-
cused on the optimal classification of countries look-
ing at the synchronisation degree of their business cy-
cles ([2] for an updating). These analyses were mainly
focusing on economic indicators with less attention to
social dimensions.

In the last decade, driven by the work of the Stiglitz-
Sen-Fitoussi Commission [3], several institutions have
developed new systems to measure wellbeing with the
aim to provide useful information on climate change,
poverty, resource depletion, health and quality of life.

The Quality of life Report [4] gives a comprehen-
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sive picture of the measure of wellbeing for Euro-
pean Union countries. At global level, important ini-
tiatives worth to mention are the Human Develop-
ment Index [5], the Happy Planet Index (HPI), and the
OECD Better Life Index [6] while at national level
the Canadian index of Wellbeing (CIW), the Italian
Well-being [7] and the Gross national happiness in-
dex in Buthan could be considered.1 According to pre-
liminary results of the project MAKSWELL (MAKing
Sustainable development and WELLbeing framework
work for policy analysis [8], funded by the European
Commission, 19 of the 28 European Union countries2

are currently involved in a wellbeing framework (11 of
them use the framework for policy analysis) while 27
European Union countries are involved in the develop-
ment of indicators to measure progress towards SDGs
targets (21 of them use these indicators for policy anal-
ysis).

Although all these initiatives share a common frame-
work with similar aims, they are not fully integrated
and it is generally difficult to compare and assess in-
formation at the different levels, from the local to the
global one. As a consequence, the main international
formulations, as for example the Human Development
Index HDI [5], are based on a small set of indica-
tors [9] even when the aim is to investigate the relation-
ship between economic growth and subjective well-
being [10,11] or between economic growth, inequality
and poverty [12].

In this context, the development of dashboards or
scoreboards, as for SDGs, could represent a valid al-
ternative. A scoreboard is a set of statistical indicators,
possibly coupled with policy targets and/or thresholds
aiming to give information on several aspects of a phe-
nomenon without any synthesis. This approach has
been adopted at European level for monitoring some
European Union policies. For European Union coun-
tries a typical example of scoreboard is the Macro-
economic Imbalance Procedure one [13], which is used
in the context of the economic governance of coun-
tries at European level. The 2014 version of the MIP
scoreboard included a set of eleven headline indica-
tors, complemented by a set of auxiliary ones, intended
to screen internal and external macroeconomic im-
balances. In 2015, a subset of employment indicators

1In this regard it is important to remember the introduction, in
2015, of the seventeen Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and
their related 169 targets.

2This paper refers to data until 2014, when the EU was composed
of 28 Member States.

were integrated in the scoreboard of the MIP for con-
sidering employment and social developments. The
aim was to allow for a better understanding of the so-
cial consequences of imbalances, including during the
correction of imbalances, and to help fine-tune the pol-
icy recommendations that fall under the scope of the
MIP. The inclusion of these variables into the score-
board shall not have legal implications nor change the
focus of the MIP, which remains aimed at preventing
the emergence of harmful macroeconomic imbalances
and ensuring their correction.

The actual set of MIP indicators can then be con-
sidered as a comprehensive set of indicators related
both to economic growth and to at least two impor-
tant wellbeing dimensions, namely economic well-
being and social welfare. Moreover the MIP ensures
that the selected indicators are standardised across Eu-
ropean Union countries, based on European Union leg-
islation and with a well-established quality assurance
framework. In spite of these important properties, MIP
indicators have not yet been extensively analysed as a
source for multivariate investigation on the relationship
between economic growth and wellbeing.

The aim of this paper is to contribute to fill this gap
by providing a multivariate analysis looking at the ef-
fects of the 2008 financial and economic crises on Eu-
ropean Union countries, covering at the same time the
evolution of macroeconomic aggregates and two im-
portant domains of wellbeing, namely economic well-
being and social welfare. In particular, we would like
to investigate if the consequences of the crises hit with
the same intensity economic and social indicators, in-
creasing or not divergence across countries.

The analysis is developed using two cross-sections
of MIP indicators: one referred to 2007, before the
start of the financial and economic crises, and the other
to 2014 when almost all European Union countries
started to recover. For each year we provide a clus-
ter analysis producing countries’ partitions [1,14,15]
both for the core indicators, related to the traditional
macroeconomic aggregates, and for the auxiliary vari-
ables related to economic wellbeing and social welfare.
Cluster assessment has been performed through the sil-
houette plot ([16,17] for an application) and results
have been reinforced by means of a principal compo-
nent analysis.

To our knowledge the contemporaneous analysis of
economic and social dimensions by means of a si-
multaneous multivariate approach has not been yet
fully investigated in the literature, with few excep-
tions [18,20]. As a main result of our analysis we sup-
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Table 1
MIP scoreboard indicators (AMR 2018)

Indicator Unit Code
Current account balance (% of GDP) 3 year average CA_3y_avg
Net international investment position % of GDP NIIP
Real effective exchange rate (42 trading partners, HICP defl.) 3 years % change REER_3y
Export market share (% of world exports) 5 years % change EMS_5y
Nominal unit labour cost index (2010 = 100) 3 years % change NULC_3y
House price index (2010 = 100), deflated 1 year % change HPI_d_1y
Private sector credit flow, consolidated % of GDP PSCF
Private sector debt, consolidated % of GDP PSD
General government gross debt % of GDP GGD
Unemployment rate 3 year average UN_3y
Total financial sector liabilities, non-consolidated 1 year % change TFSL_NC
Activity rate (% of total population aged 15–64) 3 years change in p.p. AR_3y
Long-term unemployment rate (% of active pop. aged 15–74) 3 years change in p.p. LTUR_3y
Youth unemployment rate (% of active pop. aged 15–24) 3 years change in p.p. YUR_3y

port the idea that divergence among European Union
countries increased during the financial and economic
crises.

This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 illu-
strates the characteristics of the MIP indicators while
in Section 3 we present an outline of the multivariate
analysis that we have adopted as methodology. Sec-
tion 4 presents the results of the application for 2007
and 2014, while Section 5 concludes.

2. Indicators: The Macroeconomic Imbalance
Procedure

Looking at the literature analysing economic syn-
chronisation, data are mainly related to filtered real
output measures such as GDP (see for example [21]),
trade and capital movements [22], business cycle mea-
sures and inflation [1]. Concerning the social dimen-
sion and, more generally, wellbeing, the comparison of
the results across countries appears mainly based on
specific frameworks, such as the sets of indicators used
in the How’s life report of the OECD [23] or in the
Quality of Life presented by Eurostat [4].

The analysis of the economic and social situation
across European Union countries can then be consi-
dered as rather dual, while the Macroeconomic Imba-
lance Procedure indicators could represent, in our
opinion, a unique source of data for a joint analysis.

The Macroeconomic Imbalance Procedure (MIP),
which is part of the so called European semester, is
a surveillance framework that has been introduced in
Europe, after the economic crisis in 2008, with the ob-
jective to detect, prevent, and correct problematic eco-
nomic trends, in the form of internal and external im-
balances, falling competitiveness, real estate bubbles

or economic crises [24]. The MIP covers a number
of sequential steps, having the Alert Mechanism Re-
port (AMR) and its Statistical Annex (SA) as a starting
point, with the AMR being an initial screening device
providing an economic reading of the MIP Scoreboard.
The MIP scoreboard refers to a set of fourteen head-
line indicators intended to screen internal and external
macroeconomic imbalances, covering a time span of
ten years for the European Union Member States.

The MIP indicators cover external imbalances, com-
petitiveness positions, internal imbalances and em-
ployment. They are elaborated using different statisti-
cal areas, including national accounts, balance of pay-
ments statistics, price statistics, the general govern-
ment debt and labour market statistics (see Table 1).
The MIP scoreboard indicators are coupled with in-
dicative thresholds sometimes varying between euro
area and non euro area countries.

Supplementing the MIP scoreboard indicators, a list
of 28 auxiliary indicators provides additional informa-
tion on aspects linked to the general macroeconomic
situation, nominal and real convergence inside and out-
side the European Union and the euro area, detailed
data on external liabilities, including foreign direct in-
vestment and net external debt, and social statistics
(see Table 2).

The strengthening of the social dimension in the
framework of the European Semester surveillance for
European Union countries and in particular in the MIP
procedure has been implemented in two phases. In
2013 a set of eight social indicators related to the ac-
tivity rate, long-term unemployment, youth unemploy-
ment and poverty were added to the set of auxiliary in-
dicators. The aim was to allow for a better understand-
ing of the social dimension of risks implied by imbal-
ances during economic adjustments and enhance the
assessment of their social consequences.
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Table 2
MIP auxiliary indicators (AMR 2018)

Indicator Unit Code
Real GDP 1 year % change RGDP_1y
Gross fixed capital formation % of GDP GFCF
Gross domestic expenditure on R&D % of GDP GERD
Current plus capital account (Net lending-borrowing) % of GDP CKA
Net external debt % of GDP NED
Foreign direct investment in the economy – net inward flows % of GDP FDI_flow
Foreign direct investment in the economy – stocks % of GDP FDI_stk
Net trade balance of energy products % of GDP NBTEP
Real effective exchange rates – euro area trading partners 3 years % change REER_EA_3y
Export performance against advanced economies 5 years % change EMS_OECD
Terms of trade 5 years % change ToT_5y
Export market share – in volume 1 year % change EMS_1y
Labour productivity 1 year % change LP_1y
Nominal unit labour cost index (2010 = 100) 10 years % change NULC_10y
Unit labour cost performance relative to euro area 10 years % change ULC_EA_10y
House price index (2010 = 100) – nominal 3 years % change HPI_3y
Residential construction % of GDP RC
Private sector debt, non-consolidated % of GDP PSD_NCO
Financial sector leverage, non-consolidated % debt to equity FSL
Employment growth rate 1 year % change EMP_1y
Activity rate % of total pop. 15–64 AR
Long term unemployment rate % of active pop. 15–74 LTUR
Youth unemployment rate % of active pop. aged 15–24 YUR
Young people neither in employment nor in educ. and training % of total pop. 15–24 YPEET
People at risk of poverty or social exclusion % of total pop. PAPSE
People at risk of poverty after social transfers % of total pop. APR
Severely materially deprived people % of total pop. SMD
People living in households with very low work intensity % of total pop. 0–59 PLHVLWI

In 2015, a second step has been the inclusion in the
scoreboard indicators of three of the (before auxiliary)
social indicators related to the labour market. As stated
in [24], surveillance under MIP aims at fostering ad-
justment while addressing its social implications.3

The relationship between the MIP auxiliary indica-
tors and wellbeing could be assessed using the pre-
liminary results of the MAKSWELL project [8] that
introduces a comparison of frameworks and variables
used in national wellbeing schemes across European
Union countries. Most European Union countries share
a domain for economic wellbeing represented, among
others, by the following indicators: People at risk of
poverty, People living in absolute poverty, Severely
materially deprived people, People living in house-
holds with very low work intensity. Focusing on the
domain of labour and education, available informa-
tion includes indicators on Employment rate, Unem-
ployment, Youth unemployment rate, Young people
neither in employment nor in education and training,

3In fact, the adjustment process following the unwinding of im-
balances is often associated with labour market distress and worsen-
ing social conditions linked to increased joblessness, inactivity, stag-
nating incomes.

and Long-term unemployment rate. All in all the MIP
auxiliary indicators represent a sample of the com-
mon wellbeing indicators in the domains of economy,
labour and education that could be explored together
with the economic indicators required by the frame-
work.

3. Methods: Multivariate analysis and silhouette

The main goal of this work is to evaluate economic
and social convergence across European Union coun-
tries during the economic crisis using MIP indicators.
In details we present a comparison across two cross-
sections of data referring to 2007 and 2014.4

Looking at the two years we are interested in
changes in the relationship across countries and, in par-
ticular, to assess if the situation evolved in the same di-
rection for the economic and social dimensions. To ad-
dress these points we started by using cluster analysis,
a technique based on grouping countries according to

4As mentioned in the previous section, MIP indicators can be de-
fined as averages or growths on several years of base statistics.
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MIP indicators, to understand if and how clusters have
evolved in the two years.

Cluster analysis (see for example [14,15]) is a mul-
tivariate method which aims to classify a sample of
heterogeneous statistical units, in our case European
Union countries, on the basis of a set of measured
variables, the MIP indicators, in a limited number of
meaningful groups, each of which is internally homo-
geneous in terms of some form of similarity among its
members. In order to perform cluster analysis, we need
to define measures of distance, or similarity, among ob-
jects.

Many clustering methods have been developed and a
large literature is available. According to [25], cluster-
ing methods can be classified into hierarchical and par-
titioning methods: hierarchical methods construct the
clusters by recursively partitioning the units in either a
top-down or bottom-up fashion; partitioning methods
relocate units by moving them from one cluster to ano-
ther, starting from an initial partitioning. Methods of
the second kind require a pre-set number of clusters.
To achieve global optimality in partitioned-based clus-
tering, a relocation method iteratively relocates points
among the already specified clusters. The homogene-
ity within the groups is maximized when the average
distance of the reference object to all the other obser-
vations of the same cluster is minimized.

In this paper the cluster analysis is performed by
the k-median algorithm. For this purpose, the program
PAM (Partitioning Around Medoids [16]) within the
package cluster of R software has been used. This al-
gorithm is very similar to the well-known k-means al-
gorithm, from which it differs mainly in clusters’ re-
presentation. Each cluster is represented by the most
centric object in the cluster, rather than by the implicit
mean that may not belong to the cluster.

The quality of the cluster final solution can be evalu-
ated through useful diagnostic tools like the silhouette
plot [16]. The silhouette width associated to each coun-
try is a measure of both homogeneity within the clus-
ter and separation from the other clusters. The lower
the average distance to the other countries in the same
group is, and the higher the average distance to all the
countries in the nearest group, the better the classifica-
tion of a single country is. In this case, the silhouette
width takes a value close to 1. On the contrary, a value
close to −1 points to a miss-classification of the coun-
try whereas a value around 0 suggests that the country
lies between two clusters. Country silhouette widths
are then averaged across each cluster and an overall
index (the average width) is calculated for the result-

ing solution: the higher the overall index the better the
quality of the solution [16]. We argue that, as in [1],
cluster analysis can be useful to compare the strength
and the heterogeneity of the clusters between 2007, be-
fore the full swing of the economic crisis, and 2014.
Inside this framework a single country is analysed in
comparative terms (that is, in terms of the average indi-
cators of the peer countries belonging to the same clus-
ter). At the same time MIP indicators allow to analyse
differences between the two years when looking sepa-
rately to economic or social indicators.

In order to empower our analysis, and although clus-
ter analysis has been used as unique methodology in
another study on economic convergence [1], we com-
plement results from the cluster analysis by a principal
component analysis (PCA). PCA reorders the original
multivariate data creating new variables, called princi-
pal components, that correspond to a linear combina-
tion of the original ones. The number of principal com-
ponents is less than, or equal to, the number of original
variables. Each principal component is estimated in a
way to maximize the explained variance. A small num-
ber of principal components explains a large amount
of the total variance of the original data. Variables and
countries are then represented in the principal compo-
nents framework improving the ability to interpret their
similarity/dissimilarity.

The PCA representation complements the one pro-
vided by the cluster analysis and silhouette allowing
for the interpretation of the movements of the indica-
tors across time.

4. Results and discussion

Applying cluster analysis and the silhouette ap-
proach to MIP indicators,5 we investigate clusters’ evo-
lution looking first at the set of scoreboard MIP in-
dicators, referring mainly to classical macroeconomic
aggregates, then to the set of MIP auxiliary indicators
and, as a separate framework, looking at indicators re-
lated to the social dimension. This last subset of indica-
tors, as we have illustrated in Section 2, could be con-
sidered as a proxy of wellbeing. To present the results
we consider a fixed number of 5 clusters in each do-
main. This solution is not always the best for each do-
main but we checked the robustness of the results for

5MIP indicators were downloaded from Eurostat database on
25th October 2017.
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different numbers of clusters (from 3 to 7) across the
2 years.

Moreover, to complement the cluster analysis and
the silhouette approach, we performed also a principal
component analysis. Comparing the results of the two
methods into this comprehensive framework enabled a
better interpretation of the movements of the countries
and the indicators across the two selected years.

4.1. Scoreboard and auxiliary indicators

Results show that improvements (deteriorations) are
not evolving along the same lines for scoreboard and
auxiliary indicators. When we look at scoreboard in-
dicators, we can see that while in 2007 a big cluster
consisting of twelve countries including Italy, France,
Germany, United Kingdom and others (Fig. 1a) is ob-
served, in 2014 countries are more spread out in clus-
ters consisting of four to eight countries (Fig. 1b).6

For example in 2014 Cyprus and Italy changed cluster,
moving in the one together with Spain, Portugal and
Greece.7 Ireland changed cluster too, reinforcing the
idea that movements in the clusters could be related to
the intensity of the financial crisis. In line with the lit-
erature on core and peripheral countries, we can argue
that the crisis has reinforced the economic polarisation
between core countries and a southern periphery [1]
with a third important cluster referring to the Eastern
countries.

Looking at the set of auxiliary indicators, which
contains also indicators related to the social dimension,
the presence of a predominant cluster is even more
visible, with a cluster containing sixteen countries in
2007 (Fig. 1c). In 2014, we still observe a large cluster
of fourteen countries but again Italy, Spain, Portugal,
Cyprus and Greece moved away from the big cluster to
a smaller one together with Croatia (Fig. 1d).

In almost all combinations of indicators, with the ex-
ception of the set of social indicators, we can see that
Luxembourg stands in a cluster alone; this can be re-
lated to the particular characteristics of its economy:
a very open economy with a very large export sector,
mainly composed by services.

The quality of the cluster can be evaluated through
useful diagnostic tools like the silhouette plot [16]. The
silhouette width associated to each country is a mea-

6It is important to remember that the allocation of the countries on
the X-axis does not reflects their importance but only their relative
position.

7See Table 3 for abbreviations.

Table 3
Legend for EU countries abbreviations

Abbreviation Country
BE Belgium
BG Bulgaria
CZ Czechia
DK Denmark
DE Germany
EE Estonia
IE Ireland
EL Greece
ES Spain
FR France
HR Croatia
IT Italy
CY Cyprus
LV Latvia
LT Lithuania
LU Luxembourg
HU Hungary
MT Malta
NL Netherlands
AT Austria
PL Poland
PT Portugal
RO Romania
SI Slovenia
SK Slovakia
FI Finland
SE Sweden
UK United Kingdom

sure of both homogeneity within the cluster and sepa-
ration from the other clusters. The degree of dissimi-
larities has worsened both inside the 5 clusters and on
average passing from 0.2 (2007) to 0.14 (2014, Fig. 2).

Overall, both cluster analysis and silhouette rep-
resentation show an increase in the divergence be-
tween the countries and an increase in the degree of
heterogeneity. In 2014 we find that Portugal, Spain
and Greece are often in the same cluster, showing
some similarities in the impact of the crises, often
with Cyprus. The situation looked differently in 2007
when there was a higher degree of homogeneity among
countries toward a better mean position.

4.2. Auxiliary indicators and social/wellbeing
indicators

When looking at the imbalances present in a coun-
try, we can focus our attention on those that stem either
from all the auxiliary indicators or from the restricted
set of social/wellbeing indicators. More in general, the
divergence and the relative position of European Union
countries across 2007 and 2014 seem to be higher, es-
pecially for social/wellbeing indicators.
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Fig. 1. Cluster analysis on scoreboard and auxiliary indicators 2007, 2014.

Fig. 2. Silhouette for scoreboard 2007, 2014.

We focused our attention on MIP indicators giving
an overview of the social condition of households to-
gether with the indicators about the labour market. The
selected indicators are: Unemployment Rate, Activity
Rate, Long-term Unemployment Rate, Young Unem-
ployment Rate, Young people neither in employment

nor in education and training, People at risk of poverty
or social exclusion, People at risk of poverty after so-
cial transfers, Severely materially deprived people, and
People living in households with very low work inten-
sity; we will call this set the social/wellbeing indica-
tors, or social indicators in short.
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Fig. 3. Silhouette for auxiliary 2007, 2014.

Fig. 4. Cluster analysis for social indicators 2007, 2014

Considering the social/wellbeing indicators, the
movements across countries between 2007 and 2014
have been rather important. Some countries seem to
have improved their position (Poland and Slovakia
for example), while others show a different evolution
(Italy, Portugal, Spain). Germany moves in another
cluster together with the main Northern countries. This
result is mainly related to the improvements in the
labour market (Fig. 5). Even for social indicators, the
crisis has reinforced the divergence between a set of
core countries, mainly northern ones and some better
performing Eastern ones, and a peripheral set of South-
ern countries.

Finally, the analysis of the set of all available indica-

Table 4
Average silhouette width for MIP. Years 2007 - 2014

2007 2014
Scoreboard 0.169 0.165
Internal 0.231 0.167
External 0.333 0.181
Auxiliary 0.198 0.177
Social 0.198 0.154

tors confirms a deterioration of the degree of dissimi-
larities among countries, which is higher for the exter-
nal indicators. The evidence shows that the increasing
heterogeneity is associated with worse effects for the
Southern countries (Table 4).

This comparison has been repeated for different
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Fig. 5. Silhouette for social indicators 2007, 2014.

Fig. 6. Biplot of countries and variables on the two principal components. Core indicators 2007, 2014.

numbers of clusters from 3 to 7. In all cases, the aver-
age in 2014 is lower than in 2007 implying a higher
value of dissimilarities.

4.3. Results from the Principal component analysis:
deterioration in social indicators

We performed PCA separately for core indicators
and auxiliary ones, both for 2007 and 2014 data. We
used a biplot to highlight the extent to which the coun-

tries differ in terms of indicators in the two years. Con-
cerning the core indicators, the allocation of the coun-
tries in 2007 (Fig. 6a) for the first axis, that accounts
for 38.8% of the total variance, is mainly driven either
by indicators linked to competitiveness, real effective
exchange rate (REER), export market share (EMS_5y),
nominal unit labor cost index (NULC_3y) or by the fi-
nancial situation, financial sector leverage (FSL). Good
performance of these indicators in term of rates of
change characterized mainly the Eastern countries.
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Fig. 7. Biplot of countries and variables on the two principal components. Auxiliary indicators 2007, 2014

In 2014 scoreboard indicators showed a negative
evolution that is evident on the first axis. The labour
market conditions, unemployment rate (three year av-
erage, UN_3y), long term unemployment rate (three
year change in percentage points, LTUR_3y) and youth
unemployment rate (three year change in percentage
points, YUR_3y) are all on the negative part of the bi-
plot (Fig. 6b). The negative evolution of these indica-
tors was associated to a deterioration of the General
government gross debt (GGD) position. Italy, Spain,
Portugal, Greece and Cyprus were the main countries
associated to the worsening of the labour market con-
ditions. As an example of these movements, the un-
employment rate in Italy moved from 6.1% (2007) to
12.7% (2014).

Observing the performance of auxiliary indicators
across the years, the change in the landscape across
countries is confirmed. In 2007, the first axis, that
explained 33.9% of the total variance was character-
ized by a dynamic environment, mainly for the Eastern
countries, where high level of poverty, people at risk
of social exclusion (PAPSE), severely materially de-
prived people (SMD), were associated to dynamic eco-
nomic condition, gross fixed capital formation (GFCF)
and competitiveness (REER, Fig. 7a).

In 2014, when the first axis explained only 23.3%
of the total variance (Fig. 7b), country with high level
of growth were characterized by high level of gross
domestic expenditures on R&D confirming the more
driven intangible economic phase of the last years [26].

At the same time some countries worsened their po-
sition in terms of net external debt and financial sec-
tor leverage. For example in Italy the net external debt
went up from 0.0% to 58.7%, showing a deterioration
of the external position.

5. Conclusions

The financial and economic crises that swept over
Europe in 2008 triggered a strong impulse to define
and implement new frameworks for strengthening eco-
nomic governance across countries in order to guaran-
tee macroeconomic stability.

Using the set of MIP indicators, which includes also
some employment and social indicators, we have anal-
ysed the effects of the economic and financial crises
among European Union countries. In particular, we
have looked at the data for the European Union coun-
tries in 2007 and 2014 to compare, by means of cluster
analysis, the relative position of countries in the two
years.

Despite the effort made in the coordination of Euro-
pean policies, we have found that as a consequence of
the economic crisis dissimilarities increased. This re-
sult holds with respect to different subsets of MIP indi-
cators including the subset of social indicators, related
to wellbeing. In particular, in 2014 the subset of social
indicators showed the lowest degree of homogeneity
across European Union countries.
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The analysed development has introduced and re-
inforced the differences between a set of core coun-
tries and some peripheral ones, mainly Southern ones.
This result, in accordance with other studies for the
economic dimension, sheds light also on the wellbeing
evolution, suggesting that cohesion deteriorated for the
social dimension too.

Two dimensions seem to emerge as important for
policies aiming to reinforce European cohesion. First,
labour market conditions remain difficult in some
countries and the risk of poverty needs to be tackled. At
the same time, the emerging relationship amid intangi-
ble assets and growth requires specific policies for re-
search and development. These observations have been
confirmed by a principal component analysis.

Finally, we have shown that MIP indicators can
be considered as a useful source to investigate well-
being across countries, contributing to the analysis of
the economic and social dimensions in an integrated
framework. We plan to explore further the MIP indica-
tors to investigate their cyclical correlation by means
either of a synthetic measure of the co-evolution of
time series, or with a panel data approach.
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